
TASM'ANI'A. 

187 4. 

ANNO TRICESIMO- OCTAVO 

VICTORIJE REGINlE. 

AN ACT to enable "The Bangor Slate Quarry A.D.1874. 

Company, Registered," to construct a Tram- -
way or Railway, Wharves, Piers, and Jetties. 

[18 September, 1874.J 

WHEREAS a Company has been established in Tasmania, and duly PREAMBLE. 

registered under" The Mining Companies Limited Liability Act, 1869," 33 Vict. No. 3. 
by the name of "The BanfJor Slate Quarry Company, Registered:" 

And whereas it is expedient to enable the said Company to construct 
a Tramway or Railway from the Quarries of the said Company to the 
!l.iver Tamar, and Wharves, Piers, and Jetties upon the said river: 
• Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania,· 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
House of Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follows :-

1 In this Act Interpretation. 

"Company" means "The Bangor Slate Quarry Company, U Company." 
Registered." 

"Owner" means the person appearing on the Valuation Roll for (t Owner." 
any district through which the Tramway passes as the owner of 
any lands therein named. . 

[Private.] 
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" Justice." , 

" Lands." 

" Plan." 

" Person." 

" Tramway." 

"Works." 

Plan to be 
deposited. 
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, , , i i',· 

" Justice" or "Justices of the Pea'Ce:'~ m&ns: a justice or just.ices 
not being shareholders in the Company. 

" Lands" comprises lands; ,~~ments, and 4.~reditaments of any 
tenure and buildings, and .i;n.cludes any ei-"or interest therein. 

"Plan" means the plan ,of the PfOposed~wajr'&r Railway, 
Wharves, p'iers, and': Jetties, si~d W the ;Chai~ of the said 
Company, and lodged in the ofli~of.:the Deputy Commissic;mer of 
Crown Lands in' ~unceston. . -.. " 

" Pers()~ " ificludes bodies politic ~d corporate. 

" Tramway" incluQes "Railway." 

" Works" includes Wharves, p,ieJ.1l, Jetties, and the 'approaches 
thereto, and the conveniences connected therewith, and with the 
Tramway. ' 

, Plr!.n, ' 
2 Upon the passing of this Act the plan shall be deposited with the 

Dep~ty Commi~sioner o,f C, r0'!"l L:mds at Launceston, an~ kept sa[el!, 
by: lum a.t\d hIS successors In his qffice, and· be at all co,"vemett 
thnes op~ for pJlblic inspection withQut fee, and\aU persons IDfly male 
copies of and extracts therefrom. 

Errors in plan. 3 No advantage shall at ant t!me .be taken of o~ against the. Companl 

Deviati()J¥. 

:" •. ~ I 

GP account of any error or omlSSIon In such plan In any ease In winch it 
appears to some Justice of the Peace, and by such Justice certified by 
writing under his hand, that such error or omission proceeded from 
mistake. 

".\ ",4 The Company in: eonstructiiig, the TtamW:ay aincf 'w~s m~t 
davi,ate froltl the line. laid dow~ in • t~ pl~, blit. ~"y nO,t: _ke :Qt,llse for 
tlJ.e purpose of such deviatjQn any l~nds l)9t coinPri~4: 10it1;l,in t4~ limits 
of creviation,sho-wn upon the said p:tall~ (bereafter~alled' "'ilie limits of 
d~v,iation,")wi't~u.t ,the 'COlIsent in writing of the owner of such lands 
Or his authorised agent. 

, , . ,"" '. " 
.,; . 

(JJns~'F.UCtiJJ'(I,..of Tro.m'I.(J.aiJ· 

Power to enter 
and construct 
Tramway. 

5 The Company may,' by·themselv~~'·the~r e~neers, ·.'suryeyors; 
agents,' officers,and,workmen, and all ~thei' 'pe~ns ,h¥, t~e~ au~hori~,. 
enter into al,ld .u~on the landsshownupo;ri t~e ~aitrpl~ri !hro~g4 whiell 
the Tramway lS tntended to p~~, an~ uP;Qu .!h~c~,t?~ s~d.wQi'~~~e. to 
be constructed, and thereon to Ipakeand maIntaIn, ~ '1'~mw.~y, e,Ith~ 
with single or dbubte tra:ck,'for wagg~ris'an~fqther 'Ca#iag~, :with, an 
necessary stations, sidings, approaches, . roads, branches, piers, wharv:ea, 
cuttings, embankments, drains, and fences, and all other ll~S~ wo:;ks, 

~, ". 

. : .. :' commencing at the Quarries of the said Company and 'terminating in 
. ,th~, :t;tiY~f' Tf!"W~r., ,as, t~saw.e, :~~ m~ I partj~~ly dijliu.e,al.ed·, in the 

:': .. " " "~~d·"l.'··'· """ . ocu. p an. ' , ,". ' ,',,'.",' 
. . -

Power tP:~.Qn.,) .. 6 ,rp~8;QqlDfa.y ma~!~u;., ,tizp.e to Aime pu.rehaseHuid takei ih the 
land.. . .. ,v mode, p:resQrihft~ 1?y 1ihe Land.$ Clauses! ..d.c~:· sueh, hmd, 'as1lhey may 
21 VIct. No. 11. deem necessary for the purpose of consU'uetiBg,' inaintamiog,:repairing, 

or improving the said Tramway and works, or of obtaining-materials for 



·y suchpllrpose, or as they may d~m :necessary for atiyother 6fihe A.D. 1~4. 
pttrposes of this Act; and; subjeCt to the provisions of this Act, The -
Xaiids Claus:es .Act sha;Ube incorporated with this Act, Rnd for the .. 
purposes of such iBoorpotationth~l'ditectorS of the said Company' shall 
be deemed to be the promoters of the undertaking. _ 

. 9' Any 1'l&tice rilquired to be given by' theCoI'np~y undei' 'I'Jie S~ature Of 
!Lo,ntls Clauses Act, or' this, Act, shall be sufficient if. signed by the notice. 
Chairman of the Compal'ly or 'their Solicitor. 

8 SwbJect to· the provisions herein contained, or in any Act inOOr- Power to enter, 

Porated herewith, the Company may- take, and hold 

Without any previous agreement with the owners enter upon. any 
land, and take the levels and other particulars necessary fot, a 
survey of the same, and enter upon, take, and hold a,ll lands, 
or any part thereof, comprised within the limits of deviation 
delineated in the said plan, save and except as hereinafter men
tioned. 

Frem time to time make. maintain, alter, or continue such drains, 
sidings; approaehes~ jetties, wha'l'ves, culverts, embankmentSt 
fences, and other works, as may be necessary for making, main-
taining. and using the said Tramway and works. . 

Without previous payment, tender, or deposit, enter upon and use 
any land for the purpose of taking earth, gravel, clay, or other 
materials therefrom, and enter upon and use any land's adjaceht 
for making temporary roads, or approaches thereto, or to th~ 
works: Provided always that, before temporary use is made' of 
any such lands, the Company shall give Fourteen days notice of 
their intention to the owners and occupiers of such lands, except 
i':l' case of accident to the works req~iring immediate reparation. 
Until any land taken by the Company for temporary use is given 
up to the owner or occupier (as the case may be), the Company 
shall pay to the, owner or occupier reasonable compensation for 
the ~se of such land, and for any damage or injury d~e thereto, 
or to any crop thereon; and such compensation shall be settled 
in case of disagreement as in cases of disputed compensation. 

land, &c. 

During the construction of the Tramway and works respectively, 
the Company may fell and use timber, and dig, take, and use ,,' 
clay, gravel;,stolle, and rubbish.upon and from any convenient 
part-.of the Waste tands of the Crown, not being. public high:-
ways! and may lay a~d place. thereon any timber, clay, stone, 
mbblsh, and ballastmg reqUIred for the purposes of the sa~d 
Tramway 'or works respectively. 

The power of pUTchasing land hereby conferred shall' not extend Streets or high-
to.'an17 pub.licstreet or highway . ways not to De 

tJ . .' purchased., 

9 The Company shall'make to all persons interested in, any limds COI!lpensation 

~€'P pr used;. for the, purposes of .this Act, or injuriously. affected .by ~~n~~:k'!:/~~ 
IP\-.1." }; thing 4olleundert. heautho. rity thereof, full com.pen~ation '.for th. f! injuriously 
J{8lue of the' lands so- .used, and for all damages sustamed by such affected. 
pe~ by-reason of the exercise of the powers vested in the Company .. 
b.l thisAet ; and, if any dispute arise between the Company and ,a:q.y 
~n iI~.tEll'e~edf" such . dispute shall, if not otherwise .provided fo,r h;¥ 
thls Act, be referred toarbitl'ation in the manner hereinafter prescribed. 

i .. 
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A.D. 1874. 10 The Tramway and works shall, as far as possible, be made so as 
Tra~ver roads not to impede, injure, pre~ent, or interrupt any or~inary or rightful 
not to be inter- traffic upon any publIc hIghway, and so as not to Increase the cost of 
rupted. making, maintaining, repairing, and upholding the same. 

Penalty for 
damage to pegs, 
&c. 

Penalty for 
leaving trucks 
&c. on public 
road. 

Compensation to 
be ascertained 
under The Lands 
Olauses Act. 

Land to be taken 
for additional 
Stations, &C. 

. 

11 If any person wilfully interferes with, injures, or damages any 
instrument or thing used by the Company, or if any person wilfully 
commits any damage, injury, or spoil, or any nuisance to or upon the 
Tramway or works, or to or upon any other works of or belonging to 
the Company, such person shall for every such offence forfeit and pay 
any sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds over and above the damages 
occasioned thereto. 

12 If any person leaves any truck, carriage, or waggon used upon 
the said Tramway upon any public road at any time between sunset 
and sunrise, such person shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a 
penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

13 The amount and application of the purchase-money and other 
compensation payable by the Company in any of the cases aforesaid 
shall be determined in the manner provided by The Lands Clauses Act, 
for determining the amount and application of, the compensation to be 
paid for lands taken under the provisions thereof. 

14 It shall be lawful for the Company, in addition to the lands 
authorised to be compulsorily taken by them under this Act, to contract 
with any person for the purchase of any land adjoining or near to the 
Tramway-

For the purpose of making and providing additional stations, yards, 
wharves, piers, .landing-places, and places for the accommodation 
of passengers, and for receiving, depositing, and loading or 
unloading goods and cattle to be conveyed upon the Tramway, 
and for the erection of wei~hing machines, toll-houses, offices, 
warehouses, and other buildings and conveniences. 

For the purpose of making convenient roads or w~ys to the Tram- , 
way, or making or -doing any other work or thing whatever 
which may be requisite or convenient for the forming, working, 
or use of the Tramway . 

Company may 15 It shall be lawful for the Company to use and employ locomotive 
e!Dploy ~ocomo- engines or any other motive power, and carriages or waggons to be 
tivde engmesh, &c., drawn or propelled; and to make such reasonable charges for the 
an makec arges. . d f '1 d k d 

Stations. 

Power to detain 
goods on non
payment of 
charges. 

carrIage an conveyance 0 mal s, passengers, goo s, stoc ,an mer-
chandise as they may from time to time determine upon,- by any bye
laws to be by them passed as hereinafter mentioned. 

16 All requisite stations may be erected and put up at such places as 
the Company think fit. . 

17 In case default is made in payment of any money due and pay
able to the Company under this Act, the same may be recovered in a 
summary way before any two Justices by the Company, or by any person 
from time to time appointed and authorised by the Company to receive 
the same; and it shall be lawful for the Company to detain the stock; 
goods, and merchandise in respect of which such money shall be payable 
until such money has been fully paid and satisfied. 
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18 Nothing herein contained shall exterid to charge or make liable A.D.1874. 
the Company further or in any other case than where stage-coach pro- C - t to 
prietors and common carriers would be liable, nor shall extend in any b:li!hl!Y;~ 
degree to deprive the Company of any protection or privilege which greater extent 
snch stage-coach proprietors or common carriers may be entitled to, but tha~ common 
on the contrary the Company shall at all times be entitled to the camers. 
benefit of every such protection and privilege. 

19 If any person travels or attempts to travel in any train or Penalties on 
carriage of the Company without having previously paid his fare, and passen~ers 'th 

' h ' 'd h f 'f h' 'd h' travellmg Wl out WIt mtent to avOl payment t ereo ; or I any person avmg pal IS ying fare &c 
fare for a certain distance knowingly and wilfully proceeds in any such pa ,. 
train or carriage beyond such distance without previously paying the 
additional fare for such additional distance, and with intent to avoid 
.payment thereof; or if any person knowingly and wilfully refuses or 
neglects on arrJving at the point to which he has paid his fare to quit 
such train or carriage, every such person shall for every such offence 
forfeit to the Company a sum not exceeding Forty Shillings. 

20 If !lny person is discovered either, in or after committing or Offenders may be: 
attempting to commit any such offence as in the preceding Section men- detained. 
tioned, all officers and servants, and other persons on behalf of the Com-
pany, and all constables and gaolers lI)ay, if the name and address of such 
person cannot then be reasonably ascertained, lawtully apprehend and 
detain such person until he can conveniently be taken before some 
Justice, or until he is otherwise discharged by due course of law, , 

21 No person shall be entitled to carry or to require' the Company 
to carry upon the Tramway any aquafortis, oil of vitriol, gunpowder, 
blasting material, lucifer matches, or any other goods which in the 
judgment of the Company, their station master, or booking clerk, may 
be of a dangerous nature; and if any person sends by the Tramway 
any such goods without distinctly marking their nature on the outside 
of the package containing the same, or otherwise giving notice in 
writing to the booking clerk, or other servant of the Company with 
whom the same are left, at the time of so leaving, he shall forfeit to the 
Company a sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds for every such offence; 
and it shall be lawful for the Company to refuse to take any parcel, case, 
or package they may suspect to contain goods of an explosive or 
dangerouR nature, or may require the same to be opened to ascertain 
the fact. 

Bye-laws. 

Penalty for 
bringing dan
gerous goods ou 
the Tramway, 

22 It shall be lawful for the Company from time to time to make Power to make 
such bye-laws for regulating their affairs, and the management of the bye-laws and to 
said Tramway, and fixing the charges and fares for the conveyance of alter same. , 
passengers, goods, and other things thereon, as they may think fit, and 
to repeal or alter any such bye-laws, provided that such bye-laws are 
not repugnant to the provisions of this Act, and such bye-laws shall be 
signed by the Chairman of the Company, and, if affecting other persons 
than their own officers and servants, shall be subject to the approval of 
the Governor in Council and be published as hereinafter provided. 

23 The Company may by such bye-laws impose such reasonable Penalties under 
penalties as they think fit, not e~ceedjng Ten Pounds for each breach bye-laws. 
of such bye-laws or any of them. 
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Bye.-la:w:s, to be 
gazetted, &c., 

Bye-laws to be 
binding on all 
persons. 

Crossing the 
George TO'fI)n:' 
IWd. 

Crossing other 
public roads., 

Crossing private 
roads. 
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~4 All such bye-laws reIiating to other persons than the senantsQd 
officers of the Com pan y ,Ilf)t being tables of the charges fur the conveylmce 
of yassengers, goods, and other things thereon, shall, when the same have 
been approved as aforesaid, be published in the Gazette, and shall also 
~ printed in clearly legible letters, and put up in some COBSpjeuou8 
place in the head office of the said Company, and at the different 
stations, and renewed there from time to time as occasion may require,. 
and be open to inspection without fee or reward; and in case 'any person 
prevents the same from being inspected at any reasonable time, he shall 
{Qf every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

, 25 All bye-laws made 8£Cording to the provisions of this Act when 
so published and put upshaU be binding upon and be observed by all 
partie~, andshaU be sufficient waITant for all persons acting under tae 
same. 

Grossing of Roaas. 

26 Where the said Tramway crosses the Main Road from Laun
ceston to George Town the Company shall allow /::)ixteen feet of 

, the Tramway for such road, and shall, if required by the Trustees 
of the Road District, erect and, at all times maintain good and 
sufficient gates across the same on each side of the Tramway where the 
same communicates therewith, and 'shall employ proper persons to open 
and shut such gates, and such gates shall be kept constantly open on 
both sides of the Tramway except when trains are about to pass alqng, 
the same, Five minutes before which time they shall be closed, and kept 
closed until the, train passes; and such gates shall be of such dimensions 
and so constructed as when closed to fence in the Tramway, and prevent 
horses or cattle or other stock passing along the' road from entering 
upon the same; and the persons entrusted with the care of the said 
gates shall cause the same to be opened as soon as the trains have 
passed, under a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds for every default 
therein. 

27 Where the Tramway crosses any other public roads than the 
road aforesaid~ the Company shall allow Twelve feet of the said Tramway 
for each such road, and shall, when required to do so by the Trustees of 
the Road District, likewise erect and at all times mamtain good and' 
sufficient gates across the same on each side of the Tramway where the 
s:'me com~unicates therewith, in the manner provided by the Twenty
SIxth SectIOn of this Act. 

28 Where the Tramway crosses any private or occupation road,the 
Company shall allow Twelve feet of' the Tramway for the same; 
and;from time to time they may make and maintain other private lev~l 
crossings, or occupation roads, where and at such places as they may 
think fit, allowing Twelve feet for each such road. ' 

Trains to slacken 
speed crossing 
public roads 
adjoining stations. 

29 Whe1'e the !Framway crosses any public road on a level adjoining 
to a Station, all trains on the Tramway shall be made to slacken their 
speedbefoore arriving,at,suchpublic road, and shall not cross the swne 
at any greater rate of speed than Four miles an hour. 

Leasing. 

Power to lease. 30 It shall be lawful for the Company from time to time to let,the '-. 
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tolls' and· cHarges autborised· to·· be taken and collected under this. Act A.D. 18'74-
from the said Tramway and works, or either of th~m, together with the -
rolling stock, and all other die appurtenances thereto belonging, 
and such security shall be taken by the Company as they may think 
necessary for the due payment of the rent or sum stipulated to be paid 
fot the Same; and during the continuance of any such demise the lessee, 
01 any collector or person or persons by him appointed, is and are hereby 
empowered to demand and take the tolls and charges so let, and to use 
tIie same means for the recovery thereof in case of non-payment or evasion 
as'the Company or their appointees are by this Act empowered to use. 

Accommodation and Protection Wods . 
. 81' The Company shall make and at all times maintain the following Codmpat;tY t~ make. 

k ~ hod' f h d' f 1 d·" an mamtam . ' wor s 10r t e accomm' atlOn 0 t e owners an OCcupiers 0 an s gates bridges &c.' 
adjoining the Tramway; that is to say,- ' , 

Such and so many convenient gates, bridges, arches, culverts, and 
passages over, under, or by the side of or leading to or from the 
Tramway as shall be necessary for the purpose of making good 
any interruptions caused by the Tramway to the use of the 
lands through which the Tramway is made, and such works 
shall be made forthwith after the part of the Tramway passing 
over such lands has been laid out or formed or during the for..; 
mation thereof. 

82 The Company shall, if required so to do by the o'\\'ller or occupier Company to sepa- ' 
or any land taken and used for the purposes of the said Tramway,ra~e lands before 

h b ffi " J! I. ' hid d'" ' . h . asmg them. sepatate t esame y asu cmnt Ience Irom te an s a Jommg t ereto, ' 
with such gates as may be required by the said owner or occupier for 
the convenient occupation of such lands, and shall also to a1l' priva~ 
roads used as aforesaid put up fences and gates in like manner in all cases 
where the same may be necessary to prevent the straying of cattle from 
or upon the lands traversed by such roads; and in case of any differe~ 
between. the ow»ers or occupiers of such roads and lands and the Company 
as to the necessity for such fences and gates, the Company shaD e:reet 
suqh fenQes Dd g(l:tes as any Tw(} Justiees deem- necessary for the; 
purposes aforesaid, 00 application being made, to' them: 'h1 ei.ther pariy .. 

Arbitration. 

a8 When any dispute aris~sfor ihe settlement of which no other Questions to be 
pIfotisibnl is made hy this Act, or any Act incorpOTatedi herewiJth, tll~ sett~ed ~Y' ' , 
such dispute shall be settled by arbitration in the manner' provid~ If}y arbItratIon. 
The Lands Clauses Act, and the appointmel!t of an Arbitrator on 
behalf of the Company shall be made under the hands of the Chairman 
and any two of ,the Directors of the Company; and any award or 
determination made under or by virtue of the provisions of the said Act 
shall be final, and shall not be set aside for irregularity or error in 
matter of form; and the submission to such arbitration may, on the 
application of either or any of the parties, he made a Rule of the 
Supreme Court. ' 

Limitation of Actions. 

84 No plaintiff shall recover in any action commenced against any Action to be 
person for anything done in pursuance ,of this Act unless such action be c°!Dh~enTched 

, d . h' Th 'h' f· h ~~. h . d WIt ID . ree commence WIt In ree moot s, a teli e cause .~; actIOn as accrue , months. 
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19 Vict. No. 8. 
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and unless notice in writing of such intended action, signed by. the 
plaintiff or his attorney, specifying the cause of action, has been given 
to the defendant One month at least before such action or suit is com
menced; and the defendant in every such action may plead the general 
issue, and give the special matter in evidence, and that the same was 
done in pursuance and under the authority of this Act or any Act 
incorporated herewith; and if the same appears to have been so done, 
or if such action or suit has not been brought within Three months after 
the cause of action had accrued, or has been brought before the expira
tion of One month next after such notice has been given !is aforesaid, or 
after sufficient satisfaction made or tendered as aforesaid, then and in 
every such case a verdict shall be found for the defendant; and upon 
such verdict, or if the plaintiff is nonsuited or discontinues his action, 
or if on demurrer or otherwise the judgment is given against the 
plaintiff, then and in every such case the defendant shall have double 
costs, and shall have the same remedy for recovering the same as any 
other defendant has for his costs in any other cases by law. 

Recovery and Appropriation of Penalties. 

85 All offences against this Act or any Act incorporated herewith. 
or any bye-law made in pursuance hereof, and all penalties and sums of 
money imposed or made payable thereby, shall, where no other proceeding 
is by law provided, be heard, determined, and recovered in a summary 
way by and before two Justices of the Peace in the mode prescribed by 
The Magistrates Summary Procedure Act; and all penalties received by 
virtue of this Act or any Act incorporated herewith, or any bye-law as 
aforesaid, shun, if not otherwise specially directed, be paid to the said 
Cumpany, and shall form part of the moneys at their disposal for the 
purposes of this Act. 

Appeal from Penalties. 

Appeals. 86 Any person who thinks himself aggrieved by any penalty im-
posed under the authority of this Act or any Act incorporated herewith, 
or any bye-law as aforesaid, which is recoverable in a summary way~ 
may, unless it be otherwise expressly provided, appeal against the same 

19 Vict. No.lO. in the mode prescribed by The Appeals Regulation Act. 

Short Title. 

Slwrt Title. 

87 This Act may be cited as " The Bangor Slate Quarry Company's 
Pier and Tramway Act." 

J.UIES B.lRIURD, 
GOVIIRNIIBNT PJUlfTBR, T.lSII.llfl.l. 


